100-K Fuel Storage Basins (105KW)

Distance from N. Richland
27 mi

Distance from Columbia River
1,575 ft (0.30 mi)
202-S Reduction Oxidation Plant (REDOX)

Distance from N. Richland
22 mi

Distance from Columbia River
7.8 mi

Approved for Public Release; Further Dissemination Unlimited
222-S Laboratory Complex

Distance from N. Richland
22 mi

Distance from Columbia River
7.3 mi
224-B Facility

Distance from N. Richland
20 mi

Distance from Columbia River
7.1 mi

Hanford Reach National Monument

Kilometers

Miles

Approved for Public Release; Further Dissemination Unlimited
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B Plant (221B)

Distance from N. Richland
20 mi

Distance from Columbia River
7.1 mi
242-A Evaporator

Distance from N. Richland
20 mi

Distance from Columbia River
6.6 mi
283-W Chlorine Treatment Plant

Distance from N. Richland
23 mi

Distance from Columbia River
6.0 mi
Distance from N. Richland
23 mi

Distance from Columbia River
6.8 mi
200 Area Interim Storage Area (ISA)

Distance from N. Richland
21 mi

Distance from Columbia River
7.0 mi
Canister Storage Building (CSB)

Distance from N. Richland
21 mi

Distance from Columbia River
7.0 mi
234-5Z
Plutonium Finishing Plant (PFP)

Distance from N. Richland
23 mi

Distance from Columbia River
6.0 mi
202-A Plutonium Uranium Extraction Complex (PUREX)

Distance from N. Richland
19 mi

Distance from Columbia River
6.8 mi

Approved for Public Release; Further Dissemination Unlimited
Low-Level Burial Grounds (LLBG)

Distance from N. Richland
24 mi

Distance from Columbia River
5.5 mi
T Plant Complex (221T)

Distance from N. Richland
23 mi

Distance from Columbia River
5.6 mi
Distance from N. Richland
22 mi

Distance from Columbia River
5.4 mi

Approved for Public Release; Further Dissemination Unlimited
Waste Encapsulation Storage Facility (WESF)

Distance from N. Richland
20 mi

Distance from Columbia River
7.1 mi

Hanford Reach National Monument
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Approved for Public Release; Further Dissemination Unlimited
Waste Receiving and Processing Facility (WRAP)

Distance from N. Richland
21 mi

Distance from Columbia River
5.4 mi
324 Building - Waste Technology Laboratory

Distance from N. Richland
1 mi

Distance from Columbia River
1,000 ft (0.19 mi)
325 Building - Radiochemical Processing Lab (RPL)

Distance from N. Richland
1 mi

Distance from Columbia River
1,870 ft (0.35 mi)
618-10 Burial Grounds

Distance from N. Richland
4.5 mi

Distance from Columbia River
2.2 mi

Hanford Reach National Monument

Benton County

Grant County

Adams County

Franklin County
241-Z-363 Waste Settling Tank

Distance from N. Richland
23 mi

Distance from Columbia River
6.0 mi
Central Waste Complex (CWC)

Distance from N. Richland
23 mi

Distance from Columbia River
6.0 mi

Approved for Public Release; Further Dissemination Unlimited
216-Z-9 Waste Storage Crib

Distance from N. Richland
23 mi

Distance from Columbia River
6.0 mi